**Onta Club of Cavite**

**CHARTER DATE:** November 1, 1993  
**CHARTER PRESIDENT:** Nellie Ilas

### CLUB OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS

- **PRESIDENT:** Emernelita Peralta  
- **VICE PRESIDENT:** Victoria V. Ilas  
- **SECRETARY:** Lutgarda P. Morabe  
- **TREASURER:** Salome Landas  
- **PRO:** Herminia Lorenzo  
- **AUDITOR:** Eiphel Olivares  

- **EX-OFFICIO:** Ditas Remulla, Nellie M. Ilas, Adela G. Bayot, Narcisa Montano

### SERVICE PROJECTS & ACTIVITIES

A major Club project is its clubhouse, sitting on 2,000 square meters of land donated by Trece Martires City. A concrete structure now fences the property. Renovation plans of the present structure aim to make it into a multi-purpose building. Besides being a vocational and livelihood training center, it will also serve as official site for club functions, and venue for arts projects and similar other activities.

The Club activities include continuing donation of books to a barangay in Alfonso, Cavite. It will hold a lecture on breast cancer awareness in Barangay Paliparan, Dasmarinas, with an obstetrician as guest speaker. Advocacy to protect and uplift women’s rights is likewise a Club objective.

![The ZC of Cavite clubhouse which will undergo renovation.](image1)

![The induction of the Club officers with DG Dandy leading the District and Area officers present.](image2)